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PRAGMATIC KNOWLEDG E CODES 

H i lda B lanco 

The article explains a research program that stems from 
the author's recent book, How to th ink about social 
problems (1994), where she argues for a reorganization of 
the domains of knowledge in public policy and planning 
into explicit, pragmatic knowledge codes. The author 
argues that knowledge in the public policy and planning 
fields is the common knowledge necessary for informed 
and responsible participation in public affairs, and thus a 
necessary condition for creating participatory, democratic 
communities in modern society. 

The research project Thalia, outlined here, aims to 
show how expert knowledge in a relatively simple urban 
planning knowledge domain, urban forestry, can be made 
explicit and simulated. Thalia involves the appkation of 
an artificial intelligence cognitive architecture, FORR (FOr 
the Right Reasons), developed by computer scientist Susan 
Epstein. FORR is an architecture particularly promising for 
public policy and planning because of its ability to 
incorporate pluralism and pragmatism. 

The Rationale 

The research I am embark ing on stems from one of the major theses 
of my recent book, How to think about social problems ( 1 994), where 
I argue for a reorgan ization of the domains  of knowledge i n  pub l ic  
pol icy and plann ing  i nto expl ic it, pragmatic knowledge codes. ' The 
project Thal ia, outl i ned here, a ims to provide proof of the thes i s  by 
making expl ic i t  and organ iz ing the knowledge i n  a re latively s imp le  
knowledge domai n  i n  urban p lann ing, urban forestry. I propose to do 
th is  by developing a computer s imu lat ion of expert knowledge in  
urban forestry. 

The rat ionale for th i s  project i s  as fo l l ows: academ ic knowledge i n  
urban p lann ing, a s  i n  most profess ions, i s  presented i n  a "pecu l i ar ly 
d i sassembled" way that impedes i ts use (Abbott 1 988, 53) .  Th i s  i s  
part ia l ly  due to the fact that profess ions re ly on apprenticesh ips and 
experience to develop expert ise, s i nce much of the profess iona l  
knowledge is tacit procedura l  knowledge instead of declarative 
proposit ional knowledge - i .e . ,  knowing how rather than knowing 
that. This  type of  proced ural knowledge is not  eas i ly  made exp l icit, 
espec ia l ly  through written mater ia ls .  Moreover, ma inta i n i ng 
profess ional knowledge as tacit knowledge serves the in terest of 
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profess ions; to the extent that profess ional knowledge remains 
opaque, monopoly over knowledge can be susta i ned, and profess ional 
j urisd iction retai ned. 

This state of affa i rs may be acceptable for most professions, but, as I 
argue in my book, it is objectionable for urban p lann ing and the other 
pub l ic  po l i cy fields. The knowledge of publ ic  po l i cy and p lann ing in 
genera l ,  and urban p lann ing in part icular, is the common knowledge 
necessary for in formed and respons ib le part ic ipation in publ ic  affa i rs .  
Mak ing such tacit knowledge expl icit i n  a pract ical form is a necessary, 
a l though not sufficient, requ i rement for creat ing part ic ipatory, 
democratic commun it ies in modern society. 2 

I ca l l  for the reorgan ization of knowledge in publ ic po l i cy and 
p lann ing i nto pragmatic knowledge codes (B lanco 1 994, 1 67-80) . The 
term "pragmatic knowledge code" refers to a knowledge domain 
organ ized for practical use that responds to the th ree essent ia l  acts of  
profess ional practice: d iagnos ing, in ferr ing, and treat ing (Abbott 1 988, 
40) . Accord ing to Abbott, i n  his sem ina l  work on the nature of 
profess ions, the task of profess ional inference l ies in  the m idd le ground 
between d iagnos is and treatment and re lates profess ional knowledge 
based on antecedents to the pecu l i arit ies of the presenting c l ient or 
situation. The inference requ i red can vary from very l itt le in routine 
cases, to extensive i n  cases where the connect ion between d iagnos is  
and treatment i s  obscure ( id .  49). 

-

Employing Umberto Eco's ( 1 979, 32-40) theory of codes, I argue 
that pragmatic knowledge codes are composed of four  sets of systems: 

a. s i tuations - i .e. ,  states of the world; 
b. problem identification - i .e . ,  assessments or mean i ngs of (a); 

c. strategies or behavioral responses to (b); 

d .  a set of more or less loose and extens ive ru les re lat ing (a) to (b) 
and (b) to (c) . 

In po l i cy and plann i ng, the systems in (a) and (b) are corre lated as 
d iagnostic ind icators. System (d), which relates systems (a), (b), and 
(c), conta ins ru les of varying looseness and logical length, which may 
employ s imple or e laborate models, empi rical genera l i zations, and 
theories. 

Eco's notion of codes th rows l ight on d i fferent types of problems. 
Techn ical problem-so lving, the k ind associated with tame problems in 
Rittel and Webber's tame-wicked d istinction ( 1 973), I be l ieve, can be 
construed as involving coded inferences. The unproblematic, given 
nature of these problems is due to socia l  conventions that accept and 
recogn ize the expertise of a number of techn ical profess ions in  our 
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soc iety. For example, perceiv ing the clogging of h ighways with 
bumper-to-bumper cars traveling at 1 5  m iles per hour as a traffic 
congestion problem, which requ i res the expertise of transportat ion 
engineers, i s  the result of a convention that sanct ions the applicat ion of 
their  profess ional code to certa i n  types of s ituat ions. 

An Il lustration 

To illustrate the notion of pragmatic knowledge codes, consider, for 
example, the subject of water quality. 3 Water quality problems are 
identified by a set of d iagnostic ind icators. Although the Federal 
Water Pollution Control Adm in i strat ion monitors over 400 parameters, 
five characteristics are typically used to determ ine water pur i ty: 
coliform bacteria, d i ssolved oxygen, n itrate, phosphorus, and 
suspended sed i ments (Commoner 1 987, 5). For i llustrat ion purposes, 
we will focus on coliform bacter ia (F igure 1 ). 

The d iagnost ic ind icator or standard used to determ ine whether a 
water qual i ty problem exists ( i n  th i s  case, the presence of coliform 
bacter ia above 1 per 1 00 ml us ing the MPN (most probable number) 
sampling techn ique) is supported by environmental/med ical research 
that l inks the effects of coli form bacter ia to other organ i sms, i nclud ing 
h umans, as well as by a complex polit ical/legal/ inst i tut ional 
framework. New ecological research may support a more stringent 
standard; more lai ssez-fai re polit ical adm in i strat ions may set a looser 
standard. 

When a problem is  perceived, the major types of prescript ions or 
solution strategies are filtrat ion, fi nd ing a new cleaner source, and new 
regulat ions. A complex cha in  of reason ing often leads from the 
applicat ion of a d iagnostic ind icator that identifies a problem to a 
part icular solut ion .  Part of the i nferent ial chain requ i res i n formation 
on the deta ils of the problem.  I n  this case, the chain of reason ing  
i nvolves fi rst determ i n i ng the  source of  pollution, and i n  particular, 
whether the source i s  natural or man-made. I f  i t  is natural, then 
determ in ing  whether i t  would be better to filter or to f ind a new 
cleaner source of water i nvolves an assessment process. Th i s  
assessment of  alternatives could take the  form of  a specif ic evaluat ion 
techn ique, such as cost-benefit analys is .  I n  any case, cost i s  a pr imary 
if not the pr imary criter ion used. 

On the other hand, i f  the source of pollution i s  man-made, the 
relat ionsh ip  between the governmental j u risdictions that represent 
polluters and water users becomes important. I f  the governmental 
body that perceives the existence of a water quality problem has 
j ur isd iction over the polluters, then the most d i rect solution i s  to enact 
regulations to reduce coli form bacter ia to acceptable levels. I f  the 
governmental body lacks that j urisdiction, then the pr imary opt ions are 
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to filter or to find a new source - i .e., the same alternatives ava ilable 
for natural sources of pollution. Of course, there are often multiple 
sources of pollution, in which case the process of ascerta in ing the 
superior option would be more complex, and the solution strategy is 
l i kely to i nvolve a combination of techn iques. 

Figure 1 

Drinking Water Quality 
An Illustration of Elements in Pragmatic Knowledge Codes 

Diagn ostic 
In dicator · · •  • •  · ·  • • ·  · • · · · • 

In fer en ce Chain 

Pr escr iption s/ 
Solution s 

Coliform Bacteria > 1 mnp/1 OOml 

natural manmade 

Pragmatic knowledge codes organize knowledge accord ing to steps 
in the rat ional plann ing model. Diagnostic ind icators typically identify 
problem severity, as well as normal or non-problematic states. They 
i ncorporate both the problem identification and the goals formulation 
steps of the rational model. The inferential cha i n  from d iagnostic 
ind icators to recommended strategy includes an assessment process 
that takes i nto account the peculiarit ies of the problem presented. Th is  
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step corresponds to the assessment of alternatives in the rat ional 
mode l .  

Pragmatic knowledge codes, however, wou ld  more fully articu late 
the in ferent ial cha in and tag it  with research sources and with pol it ical ,  
lega l ,  and inst itut ional sources. For example, i n  th i s  case, pol it ical 
jur isdict ion p lays an i mportant role i n  determ i n i ng a solution for man
made poll ution problems. A gloss on po l i t ical j u r isdict ions i n  th is 
country, exp la in ing  the th ree-tiered system of government, the power 
of the states, home ru le by loca l i ties, the r ig id ity of pol i t ical 
boundaries, and the uses of special d i stricts, would be important to 
understand ing the feas ib i l i ty of the various a l ternat ives. The solut ion 
strategies would be set out i n  deta il, i nclud ing variations, freq uency of 
use, implementat ion problems, and resu lts of any eva l uat ions.  

Organ iz ing knowledge i n  th i s  way supports a pragmatic v iew of 
human nature, experience, and knowledge, s i nce codes are purposeful 
organ izations of percept ion, thought, and act ion with a clearly 
pract ical i ntent. However, th i s  is not the way most knowledge i n  
public pol icy and p lann ing is currently organ ized. F o r  example, the 
best known text i n  land use planning (Kaiser, Godscha lk, and Chapin 
1 995) has no substantive d i scussion of zon ing mechan isms, the ch ief 
means of implementing land use p lann ing i n  this country. 

Pragmatic Knowledge Codes and Artificial Intel l igence 

I arrived at the notion of pragmatic knowledge codes th rough my 
work articu lat ing the re lation of American pragmatism to publ ic policy 
and plann i ng. Specifically, the notion is insp i red by john Dewey's 
ideas concern ing the need to create intell igent publics to further 
democratic practice (Dewey 1 92 7). My interest is i n  making expert 
knowledge in these fields exp l ic i t  and access ib le  to the publ ic, 
part icular ly to commun ity organ izations and schools, as the bas is  for 
c iv ic educat ion (B lanco 1 993). 

I then rea l ized that the concept of expert systems i n  computer 
science is very s im ilar to my notion of pragmatic knowledge codes. 
Expert systems are meant to captu re both the knowledge base and the 
i nferent ia l  mechanisms that experts use to make rout ine decis ions 
(M ichie 1 982;  Edmunds 1 988; Gupta and Prasad 1 988). Because of 
the i r  transparency, expert systems are a particularly prom is ing way to 
organ ize knowledge in  pub l ic  pol icy f ie lds .  The user can quest ion the 
concl us ions reached by the program and obta i n  a step-by-step 
explanation of the inferential process (Han and K im 1 989, 300; K im ,  
Wiggi ngs, and  Wright 1 990, 5 ) .  Expert systems i n  pub l i c  pol icy and 
p lann i ng are sti l l  i n  the i r  infancy. Nevertheless, i n  urban plan ning, for 
example, several systems have been developed to check compliance 
with bu i ld ing  codes (Heikkila and Blewett 1 992), to a id i n  the s i te 
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select ion process in land use plann ing, to develop zon ing schemes, 
and to aid in transportation p lann ing and traffic management (K im, 
Wiggins, and Wright 1 990). These appl ications have tackled re lat ively 
s imple tasks. 

As the publ ic  po l i cy and p lann ing professions tackle more d i ff icult 
socia l  problems, expert systems may prove inadequate. They are not 
l i kely to do wel l  with problems that involve complex and varied 
in ferent ia l  processes - prob lems where d i fferent and often confl ict ing 
types of considerations, reflect ing the mu lti-d iscip l i nary nature of the 
problems, p lay a role.  I n  the art i fic ia l  inte l l i gence (AI )  l iterature, expert 
systems are fau l ted for being "brittle, " i .e. ,  subject to fa i l u re under 
dynamic or uncerta i n  cond it ions. Fu rthermore, expert systems have 
not been designed with publ ic users in m ind. Although, expert 
programs are becom ing more user-friend ly, they have been deve loped 
for the use and a id of profess ionals .  It is the profess ional user, ski l led 
in the expert she l l ,  who benefits from the transparency of the system. 

The s im i l ar i ty between my r:oncept of pragmatic knowledge codes 
and expert systems led me to study developments in A I .  Over the past 
ten years, AI has evo lved beyond expert systems. More powerfu l ways 
to address mach ine problem-solving and learn i ng, cal led arch i tectures, 
have been deve loped (Anderson 1 983;  VanLehn,  ed. 1 99 1 ). 
Architectures go beyond trad it ional expert systems by provid ing 
theories of cogn it ion as wel l  as programm i ng languages. The 
expectation i s  that as arch itectures evo lve, computers wi l l  rece ive less 
programm ing and w i l l  acqu i re more knowledge through tra in ing and 
experience. This is s im i lar to the way in  wh ich humans acqu i re 
expert ise. 

S i nce my i nterest is i n  developing an organ ization of knowledge 
more suited for publ ic  education, resu lts cannot be the only concern . 
The way that resu lts are ach ieved is a lso important. My concern 
extends to the cogn it ive processes used to arrive at decis ions. 
U l t imately, the organ ization of knowledge needs to match the 
knowledge capac ity of human be ings. Assume, for example, that a 
trad it ional expert system cou ld successfu l ly s imu late expert decis ion
making in  a part icular domain  of publ ic po l i cy and p lann ing 
knowledge. I f  the goa l ,  however, i s  to deve lop inte l l igent publ ics for 
democratic decis ion-maki ng, then we must sti l l  address the issue of the 
appropriateness of the theory of cogn it ion used . To do th is, we have 
to deal with arch itectures. 

There is a growing number of arch itectures i n  various stages of 
development. Some wel l-known architectures are ACT* (Anderson 
1 983), Soar (Laird, Rosenbloom, and Newe l l  1 987; Rosenbloom, 
Newel l ,  and Lai rd 1 99 1 ), Prod igy (Carbone l l ,  Knoblock, and Mi nton 
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1 991  ), Theo (Mitchell et al. 1 991  ), and FORR (Epste in  1 992a, 1 992b, 
1 994, and 1 995). They d i ffer i n  the methods they use to learn to solve 
problems, i n  the number of learn ing methods used, i n  the th i ngs to be 
learned and the t im ing  of learn i ng, in the way that exp lanations are 
made explicit, in the transparency of what is learned to components 
with i n  the system, in respons iveness to a dynam ic envi ronment, and, 
of particular interest, i n  the i r  confl ict resolution strategies. 

FOr the Right Reasons 

Over the past year and a ha l f, I have been work ing with Susan 
Epste in ,  a professor of Computer Science at Hunter Co l lege, to 
determ ine FORR's (FOr the Right Reasons) appl icab i l i ty to publ ic 
pol icy and plann i ng. FORR has great promise for s imu lat ing 
knowledge i n  publ ic policy and plann i ng. Its potent ia l  l ies in  the two 
major featu res that d i st inguish FORR from the other major 
arch i tectu res mentioned above: its p lu ral ism or reactivity, and its 
pragmat ism.  

FORR rejects the assumption that  there is a un i fied reason ing 
system or agent, i n  favor of  the notion that "the responses from many 
ind iv idual  agents can be coord inated reflexively to  s imu late i nte ll igent 
decis ion-making."  FORR's "tolerance, even encouragement of 
d i scordant good reasons" (Epste in  1 994) accompl i shes th i s  through a 
set of Advisors (the good reasons) that a id in decis ion-mak ing .  The 
capab i l i ty of accommodati ng d i fferent funct ional standpoi nts and 
socia l  in terests, even confl ict ing ones, i s  of paramount importance for 
s imu lation in pub l ic  pol icy and p lann ing domains .  FORR's p l u ra l ism 
i s  a lso reflected i n  the mu lt ip le ways it can acq u i re usefu l knowledge. 
I t  can learn, for example, from explanation-based learn i ng, by rote, 
th rough induct ion or deduction . The output from these d i fferent 
learn ing methods is the bas is for the Advisors' comments wh ich 
i nfl uence decis ions .  The output of the various methods, rather than 
re l iance on a s i ngle method, is used to arr ive at the r ight dec is ion 
based on consensus. 

FORR also has a d i sti nctive pragmatic approach toward cogn i t ion .  
I t  is "an arch i tectu re for l i m ited rat ional ity, " offer ing " real-t ime 
reasonable behavior, grad ual improvement i n  problem solvi ng, and 
ab i l ity to adapt to a changing environment" (Epste in  1 994). Wh i le the 
other arch i tectu res rely on the exhaustive and rapid search and 
extens ive memory capabil it ies of computers, FORR m i n i m izes the use 
of memory and search .  From the standpoint  of a knowledge-base for 
democracy, the req u i rement is an organ izat ion of knowledge and 
learn ing that anyone can grasp and interna l ize, if taught. Such a 
learn ing program should not rely extensively on great memory or 
search capab i l it ies or logical proof, s i nce most persons do not have 
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enormous memories or great conceptual powers. FORR s imulates 
learn ing and does so with l i m ited memory and search.  I t  thus fulf i l ls 
an important requ i rement for a reorganization of knowledge access ible 
to a l l  persons. 

Thus far, Epste in  has developed and tested two appl ications of 
FORR, Hoyle and Ariadne. Hoyle is a program whose skill domain  is 
two-competitor, perfect information, fi n ite board games. Hoyle has 
learned to play 18 mult icu ltural games at an expert ski l l  level. The 
games progress in  d i fficulty from the re latively s imple t ic-tac-toe to 
th ree-d imensional t ic-tac-toe, Qubic, Ach i ,  pong hau k'i, tsoro 
yematatu, and n i ne men's morris. Although the games do not have the 
complex ity of chess or go, some have various cycle and state 
transit ions. N ine men's morris, for example, the most d i ff icult game 
Hoyle has mastered, has 1 4 .3 bil l ion nodes in its game tree and an 
average of 1 5 . 5  legal moves for every turn in placing and 7 .5  legal 
moves in slid i ng. Hoyle avoids extens ive forward search i nto the 
game tree dur ing play, never look ing more than two moves ahead. If 
there is a conflict among Advisors, Hoyle combines comments to 
reach a decis ion.  Reach ing a decis ion is accomplished th rough the 
organization of Advisors. I n  Hoyle, Advisors are organ ized into two 
tiers. The fi rst t ier advisors have absolute authority or veto power. 
They are consulted i n  a pre-specified order. The second tier of 
Advisors, which is not consulted un less the fi rst t ier advisors fa il to 
arrive at a decis ion, are heurist ic advisors that can make 
recommendations in a collaborative way. Decis ions in these cases are 
made by us ing the fundamental vot ing parad igm - i .e. , ta l ly ing the 
comments and tak ing the act ion with the greatest total strength, or a 
variant of that parad igm (Epste in  1 994, 1 2- 1 3).4 Compared to other 
game-playing programs, Hoyle learns more qu ickly in  fewer games 
and with dramatica l ly less search and memory use. 

Ariadne, FORR's most recent app l icat ion, is a path-fi nd ing system: a 
s imu lated robot in a rectangu lar maze (a d i screte grid with fixed 
external wal l s and internal obstructions), which the robot learns to 
navigate to a given goa l without a map, and with an opportunistic 
search strategy. Ariadne has performed wel l  on tests i n  30 by 30 
mazes i n  a task that is not amenable to trad it ional AI search 
techn iques. To date, other robot path plann ing programs have had 
m uch less d i fficult domains  than Ariadne (Epste in  1995, 1 1 ) .  As in 
Hoyle, Ariadne's strength lies in  its use of a heurist ic set of advisors 
that enable it to reach a goal without extens ive use of memory or 
plann i ng. 
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Thalia 
Epste in  and I have chosen to beg in  our explorat ions with the 

relatively s imple knowledge domain of u rban forestry. I n  part icu lar, 
our work w i l l  focus on the selection, plant i ng, and mai ntenance of 
street trees. Developing Tha l i a5 w i l l  requ i re making exp l ic i t  the usefu l 
knowledge an� the in ferent ia l  processes underlying expert decis ions i n  
urban forestry. 

In specifying the problem c lass for the s imu lation, for example, we 
w i l l  have to defi ne what a tree i s  from the standpo int  of our tasks. 
F rom the standpo int of plant ing trees in urban sett lements, a tree is 
something that possesses, among other th ings, the fo l lowing 
character istics: 

• has a trunk with a d iameter that i ncreases with age, and a 
height that varies with species and age; 

• has leaves in its branches that vary i n  s ize and porosity, 
depend ing  on species; 

• has a canopy of leaves which can be fu l l  to sparse, depend ing 
on species and seasonal variation; 

• has underground roots which requ i re root room in so i l ,  with 
at least th ree feet so i l  depth and idea l ly  a p lant ing p lot with a 
d iameter as wide as the tree's canopy. 

Such defi n it ions are task-oriented, inc lud ing only the knowledge 
that i s  re levant to the task. The defi n it ion above, for example, may 
leave out facts about the i nternal structure of trees. 

From our d iscuss ions so far, it is l i ke ly that we w i l l  cast Thal ia  as a 
board game between two p layers, Tha l ia  and an outside expert. Th i s  
wi l l  enab le  Tha l i a  to learn from experience. The board wi l l  represent 
a neighborhood or town of about 50 b locks with some variation in 
street width, s idewalk  width, bu i ld ing heights, traffic cond i t ions, and 
soc ia l  cond it ions (e.g. ,  b lock organ ization and the des i re for trees). 
The game w i l l  begin with the a l location of a budget (a fract ion of funds 
needed to plant trees in  the ent ire town) for planting trees every few 
years. The same amount of funds wou ld be a l located to Tha l ia  and to 
the expert. 

One of the tasks wi l l  be to determ ine the location for p lant ing trees 
in the town, given a l i m ited budget and a set of constra i nts and 
opportun it ies. A set of Advisors, which represent good reasons for 
plant ing on a block, w i l l  be identif ied. Such a set of Advisors cou ld  
inc l ude: 
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NAME DESCRIPTION 
Sunny Plant on sunny streets 

Demand Plant on streets where 
there is greatest demand 

Roomy Plant on streets with 
wide s idewalks 

Choking Plant on streets with 
most traffic 

S leepy Plant on streets with 
least traffic 

USEFU L  KNOWLEDGE 
Solar access depends on  street 
orientation, height of bui ld ings, 
width of street 

Good maintenance is associated with 
block organ ization and degree of 
des ire for trees 

Greatest potential for tree lawns -
most des i rable urban planting 
environment 

Potential for pol lution m itigation 

Potential for longevity 

Note that some of the Advisors, Choking and Sleepy for instance, 
give conflicting advice. FORR addresses such confl ict through its 
organ ization of advisors. Th is  wil l  be one of the major research tasks 
we w i l l  face in developing Thal ia :  figur ing out which Advisors should 
have pre-specified authority and which only an advisory role, and how 
they are to be ranked and sequenced. S i nce conflict resol ution is of 
such importance to publ ic  policy and plann ing, the choice of us ing the 
FORR arch i tecture is espec ia l ly advantageous. FORR can experiment 
with vot ing parad igms "unt il i t  f inds a reliable form of expert ise, i .e., a 
good way to resolve conflicts among the right reasons" (Epste in  1 994). 
Of course, the FORR architecture cou ld not resolve confl icts among 
experts, a problem often faced in  public pol icy and plann i ng. But i t  
could model the var ious ways i n  which d i fferent experts arrive at 
decis ions, i nc lud i ng the i r  use of var ious confl ict reso l ut ion techn iques, 
and check the models agai nst outcomes. 

In a game, a w inn ing goal has to be specified. One such goal 
could be to maxim ize the number of trees alive and healthy and the i r  
average age after a number of  plant ing cycles. I f  we a l so  va l ue trees 
for the i r  abi l ity to absorb C02 and other tox ins, a w inn ing strategy 
would have to be more complex. S im i larly, if trees are valued both for 
the i r  shade and thei r  capacity to reduce po l l utants in the a i r, we w i l l  
have to  take i nto account that trees placed i n  harm 's way ( in  heavi ly 
pol l uted streets) wi l l  have shorter l i fe spans. No matter what, it is clear 
that we w i l l  have to s imu late the development of an urban forest over 
a long period of time, probably 50-1 00 years, and to i nc l ude 
conti ngencies such as d iseases and droughts and fluctuat ing 
maintenance budgets. 
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This d i scuss ion provides a sense of some of the tasks involved in 
developing a plann ing application in FORR. Overall, i t  i s  a 
formidable conceptual task. Surely, pragmatic knowledge codes for 
domains  of knowledge could be more eas ily generated on paper than 
th rough a cogn it ive arch i tecture. But there are good reasons for 
pursu ing th i s  task cybernetically. F i rst, developing knowledge codes 
th rough a cogn it ive arch itecture will he lp ensure that no relevant 
knowledge or in formation will be left implicit .  Th us, i t  fulf i lls the 
strong transparency criter ion. ' Second, i t  i s  more l i kely to reveal the 
processes of learn ing how to learn,  wh ich i s  as important to a 
democratic technology as making accessible knowledge domains .  

Conclusion 

In th i s  art ic le, I have stressed the i mportance of pragmatic 
knowledge codes as a way to i ncrease the pub l ic ' s  understand ing of 
expert decis ion-making in pol icy and plann ing. F rom the standpoint of 
the profess ions, the development of pragmatic knowledge codes is also 
des i rable. The d i lemmas in the general theory of p lann ing set out i n  
Webber and Ritte l ' s  ( 1 973,  1 6 1 ff.) article on recalc itrant soc ia l  
problems cannot be fully addressed without the development of 
pragmatic knowledge codes.8 Without the development of these 
codes, and without clear and acceptable l inkages establ ished among 
codes, there i s  no way of knowing which code or problem may be 
usefu l ,  or when the solution strategies i n  a code no longer help, which 
code(s) to turn to or sweep in .  Without established l inkages, any 
cho ice among codes remains arbitrary. The development of pragmatic 
knowledge codes I consider to be a necessary, but not a suffic ient 
condit ion, for address ing recalcitrant social problems. 9 

Public pol icy and plann i ng requ i res in terd i sc ip l i nary, ho l i st ic 
knowledge of complex systems. We cannot expect that the soc ia l  
sc iences will deve lop such knowledge for us. They are sti l l enmeshed 
i n  their one-d imensional quests for hypothetico-deductive systems. 
We m ust begin to shoulder th i s  responsib il ity ourselves. 

I suggest that what we need today i s  a project at the scale of 
D iderot's and D'Aiambert 's Encycloped ia, but with a d i fference. 
Whi le  the Encyclopaed ists believed knowledge cou ld  be 
compartmental ized and d ispensed in d iscrete fields and bits - we need 
to embark on a new knowledge project, one that makes explic it the 
l i nks and in teract ions among systems, natural, social, and m ixed, and 
where the focus is as m uch on the i nterconnections as on the 
knowledge codes themselves. Such a knowledge project can set aside 
ideas of pos it ive science and neutral technology and deve lop, i n stead, 
practical knowledge that is fa l l i b le, crit ica l ,  and eva luative, as well as 
systems-oriented . What we need is a counter- encycloped ia .  
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Such a counter-encycloped ia, because of the d i fficulties i n  
representing procedural knowledge i n  written form, will be  primarily 
in the form of computer s imulations of expert knowledge. Although 
computer technology i s  already aggravating exist ing polarit ies in 
access to i nformation and knowledge, i t  can also prove ind ispensable 
in establish ing the condit ions for gen u inely democratic modern 
soc ieties. 

NOTES 

Some sections in  the fi rst part of this article are condensed vers ions of the 
arguments found in  my book, How to think about social problems: 
American pragmatism and the idea of planning ( 1 994) . The fu l l  arguments 
are contained in  Chapters 4 and 7-9. 

What do I mean by democracy? Participatory democracy, that is, the 
participation of average cit izens in  public pol icy-making, especia l ly at the 
local ,  neighborhood level .  With Dewey, I bel ieve that participatory 
democracy is vital to the formation of strong, integrated personal it ies, as 
well as an essential ingred ient of a good society. But participatory 
democracy cannot assume that the average citizen in modern society is 
"omnicompetent" : "competent to frame pol icies, to judge their results; 
competent to know in all s ituations demanding pol it ical action what i s  for 
his own good, and competent to enforce his idea of good and the w i l l  to 
effect it against contrary forces" (Dewey 1 92 7, 1 58). Competent and 
responsible participation in  publ ic-pol icy making requ i res the formation of 
inte l l igent publ ics. I envisage pragmatic knowledge codes as developing 
the inte l l igence needed to create such publ ics, and thus fulfi l l  a condit ion 
necessary to create tru ly participatory, democratic societies. (See Chapters 
4, 6 and 9 of How to think about social problems for a fu l l  development of 
this thesis .  

This example was in it ia l ly developed as a class assignment by Lisa 
Schreibman, a student in my fa l l  1 995 Planning Theory course. 

Some variants of the fundamental voting parad igm are: 

smoothed voting, where strengths are converted into "yes" 
or "no" comments; constrained voting, where only the 
strongest comment from each Advisor is ta l l ied; 
constrained, smoothed voting, where only the strongest 
comment from each Advisor is converted into a "yes" or 
"no" comment and then ta l l ied. Under all these voting 
parad igms any ties are broken by random selection . 
(Epstein 1 994, 1 3) 

Thal ia was one of the Graces in ancient Greece. The name means, "the 
flowering." 
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The tasks of selection, planting, and management of street trees, un l ike the 
example of water qual ity, are not so much problem-solving tasks as good 
design or planning tasks. Design/planning tasks are usual ly more complex 
than comparable problem-solving tasks, but the bases for good planning 
decisions can also be made expl icit and organized into pragmatic 
knowledge codes. Instead of s imple re l i ance on d iagnostic ind icators, 
plann ing tasks are constrained by a set of factors to be avoided or 
opt im ized, a set of su itab i l i ty factors that circumscribe choice. In  U mberto 
Eco's term inology, design or planning problems, even with in a wel l 
formal ized f ie ld,  would be undercoded tasks, i .e. ,  tasks which cou ld be 
circumscribed by heuristic rules,  but for which there are a lways a number of 
possible solutions from wh ich to draw. 

Wi l l  Tha l ia  be as much of a b lack box as most computer models? It w i l l  be 
as transparent as expert systems are, that is, transparent to the professional 
sk i l led user. This may sti l l  mean inaccess ib le to the lay publ ic. But th i s  i s  a 
question of the extent to which expert s imu lations can be user-friendly,. and 
the answer i s  that they are becoming more so. S ince one of the main 
reasons I am undertaking th is research is  to advance the use of these systems 
by commun ity organ izations, and schools, I w i l l  do my best to ensure that 
the inferential process can be accessed in  as user-friendly a form as poss ib le .  

This other thes is  i s  fu l ly developed i n  Chapters 7 and 9 of How to think 
about social problems. 

The other necessary condit ion is  organ izationa l .  (See How to think about 
social problems, Chapters 4, 6, and 9 for the development of th is  cond it ion). 
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